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Main parts and components BMGMF.O.50L.OO
1- Gas inlet LO.BMC.Heyer Brass tail DISS Heyer Probe
2- Hose assembly set 
3- Type A clip 
4- Lock handle of clip 
5- 50 l/min flow meter 
6- Flow meter regulating valve 
7- Gas outlet to H-80M 

1 to 50l/min flow meter-pole clamp 2m O2 pipe and Heyer connection



Join the DISS Connector on White O2 pressure tube 
with DISS on the main Device (see picture ) , 
Make sure you screw it tight. 



H-80M Titrating FiO2

Target Fio2

H-80M
The target FiO2 can be preset, the clinician

can then adjust to this preset number by 

manual titration via the wall flow meter.

Manually control the Flow meter oxygen flow 

by adjusting the external flowmeter input,

The H-80M only monitors and displays the 

FiO2 after mixing internally.  

Non-settable 

FiO2 Must be 

Titrated via 

the flow meter







Connecting the 50 L/min flow meter



The oxygen source

connector from flow 

meter to the H-80M

WL361007 - 2m O2 
Pipe, included in the kit



Connect Wall 

Oxygen

H-80A H-80M

The oxygen connector corresponding to the 

wall oxygen directly connects to the wall 

oxygen O2 Heyer connection

Connected to the wall oxygen through the 

flowmeter (50 L/min Flow Meter) 



 Oxygen setting Supplementary 95% oxygen up to 80L/min can be provided via the BMC H-80M, 
The oxygen target concentration % is set by altering the optional 50L/min flow meter. 

 Note – at higher flows high oxygen concentrations may not be achievable due to diluting of the 
O2 with larger amounts of air.

 Remember the flow meter only increases or decreases the oxygen added to the system. The end 
oxygen concentration delivered to the patient is displayed on the BMC H-80M monitor screen. 

 It may take several minutes to settle. The patient’s Peak Inspiratory Demand and any dilution 
from ambient air may affect the concentration of oxygen being delivered, as will a change in 
flow on the BMC H-80M, hence the FiO2 output from the BMC H-80M may vary from what the 
patient is receiving.

 Note- Be aware, altering the Flow of the BMC H-80M will alter the oxygen concentration 
delivered. 

 Note- Monitoring patient oxygen saturations is of the utmost importance.

 Note – Choice of nasal cannula should be based on the size of the nostril diameter and not on 
size of the patient as a whole.



NOTE - Please Note that the 50 L/min Flow meter is an option and does not come standard with the H-80M main unit.

Thank you : Wayne Bentley 


